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b"ryz xen` zyxt zay

RECITING THE dkxa OF epiigdy ON xetik mei
That we recite the dkxa of epiigdy after ixcp lk on xetik mei is not a simple matter:
edn :ol `irai` `ped ax ia `pied ik :dax xn`e-'a 'nr 'n sc oiaexir zkqn ilaa cenlz
`lc oeik :`nlic e` ;opixn` ,iz` onfl onfnc oeik ?mixetkd meiae dpyd y`xa onf xnel
inp `zcg `xw` `p` :xn` dcedi ax ia i`z` ik .dicia ded `l ?opixn` `l ,milbx exwi`
ax :il xn` ?i`n daeg ,il `irain `w ik ,il `irain `w `l zeyx :dil xn` .onf `pin`
wlg oz (`"i zldw) iaizin .milbx ylya `l` onf xne` oi` :ediieexz ixn`c l`enye
dpeny el` ,dpeny ;ziy`xa ini dray el` ,dray :xne` xfril` iax ;dpenyl mbe drayl
.bgd ini dpeny el` ,dpeny ,gqt ini dray el` dray :xne` ryedi iax .dlin ini
.dkxal ,`l ?onfl e`l i`n .mixetkd meie dpyd y`xe zxvr zeaxl ,mbe xne` `edyke
`l i`c ,`iyw `l `d ?`ki` in dray lk onf ,onfl jzrc `wlq i`c ,`xazqn inp ikd
axl dil riiqn `nil ?qek opira mewn lkn .`xge` meile xgnl jxan ,`pci`d jxan
zxvr gpizd .qek dil rlwi`c ;`iyw `l `d .weya elit` exne` onf :ongp ax xn`c ,ongp
,dilr dilaw onf xn`c oeik ,dil izye dilr jxan i` ?ciar ikid ,mixetkd mei ,dpyd y`xe
jexal .`plica ,oi` :dil xn`e ?zlca in :axl `a` xa dinxi ax dil xn`dc .dil xq`e
iz` `nlic ,`g` axk `zkld zil ,`wepil diazil !merhiy jixv jxand ,digple dilr
yixc `nei ilrna `cqg axc dinw `aq xnii axl opax dexcy ?dlr ied i`n .jxqnl
,daihxl dielc :dil xn` diifg ik .ol `ni` `z ,`caer ciar ikid ifg lif :dil exn` ,`zy
y`xa onf xne` :`zklde .onf xn`e yicw ,`xngc `qk dil ezii` .dizkeca dil `qtx
.weya elit` exne` onf :`zklde .mixetkd meiae dpyd
Translation: Rabbah further stated: When we were at R. Huna's, we raised the question whether the Bracha
to mark the arrival of a holiday (Shehechayanu) is to be recited on Rosh Hashonah and on Yom Kippur. It
could be argued that the Bracha must be recited since these solemn days occur only periodically or should we
rather say that the Bracha is not to be said since the holidays of Rosh Hashonah and Yom Kippur are not
described in the Torah as ‘festivals’? R. Huna was unable to provide an answer. When I later arrived at
Rab Judah's, Rab Judah stated: ‘I recite the Bracha of Shehechayanu even before eating a new pumpkin.’ ‘I
do not ask’, I told him, ‘whether it is permitted to recite this Bracha. What I ask is whether its recital is
obligatory’ ‘Both Rab and Samuel’, he replied: ‘ruled: The benediction of Shehechayanu is recited only on the
arrival of the three major festivals.’ An objection was raised: (Koheles 11,2) Give a portion unto seven, yes,
even unto eight. R. Eliezer explained: ‘Seven’ alludes to the seven days of creation and ‘eight’ alludes to the
eight days of circumcision.’ R. Joshua explained: ‘Seven’ alludes to the seven days of Passover and ‘eight’
alludes to the eight days of the festival of Succos and since the Torah says: ‘Yes, even’, Shavuos, Rosh
Hashonah and Yom Kippur are also included. Now does not this inclusion refer to reciting the Bracha of
Shehechayanu? No; the reference is to the Bracha in which we declare the sanctity of the day. This practice
may also be logically supported. For if it were to be assumed that the reference in Koheles is to the Bracha of
Shehechayanu, the objection could be advanced: Is the Bracha of Shehechayanu recited all the seven days of
Passover? This is really no objection, since a person who did not recite the Bracha on the proper day must do
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so on the following or any subsequent day of the holiday. In any event it may be objected: is not a cup of wine
required? May it thus be suggested that this issue provides support for R. Nahman who laid down: One may
recite the Bracha of Shehechayanu even in the market-place? This is no difficulty at all, since the Bracha of
Shehechayanu could be said when one obtains a cup of wine. This explanation is quite satisfactory as regards
Shavuos and Rosh Hashonah; but how does one proceed on Yom Kippur? If it be suggested that one is to
recite the Bracha over the wine and drink it, the following would be advanced: Since the man recited the
Bracha of Shehechayanu, he has thereby accepted the obligation of the day and he therefore may not drink the
wine; for did not R. Jeremiah b. Abba once say to Rab, ‘Have you ceased from work?’ And the latter replied:
‘Yes, I have ceased’. And if it be suggested that one might recite the Bracha over the wine and put it aside, it
might be objected: He who recites the Bracha over any food or drink, must taste it. Should it be suggested that
one might give the cup of wine to a child to drink, it could then be retorted: That practice is not in agreement
with R. Aha b. Jacob, who said that the child might possibly get used to drinking wine on Yom Kippur.
Now what is the decision on this question? The Rabbis sent R. Yemar the Elder to R. Hisda on the eve of
Rosh Hashonah. ‘Go,’ they said to him, ‘observe how he acts in practice and come and tell us’. When R.
Hisda saw him he remarked: ‘He who picks up a moist log desires to have use of the place where the log sat.’
Thereupon a cup of wine was brought to him over which he recited the Kiddush and also the Bracha of
Shehechayanu. And the law is that the Bracha of Shehechayanu is to be recited both on Rosh Hashonah and
on Yom Kippur. And the law, furthermore, is established that the Bracha of Shehechayanu may be said even
in the marketplace.
At what point during the service on xetik mei should the dkxa of epiigdy be said? Several
customs developed. The earliest description of one such a custom is found in mxnr ax xcq
oe`b. He maintains that the dkxa of epiigdy should be said before coming to synagogue.
Nevertheless, since some may not know to recite the dkxa before coming to synagogue, the
xeaiv gily should say the dkxa on their behalf just before ekxa:
eply bdpn ,`zaizn yix xn` jke-mixetikd mei lil ly ziaxr zlitz oe`b mxnr ax xcq
oeik ,ziaxr zltz lltzdl zeiqpk izal oixfege oilke`y xg`l ,laaay epiax ziaae
cg` didi `ny ?dnl jk lke .epiigdy jexa jxan ,rny z` qextl xeav gily cnery
zqpkd zial jledyk envr ipta jxal mkg cinlz dvx m` la` ,jxia `ly l`xyin
exne` ,onf exn`e .mixetkd meiae dpyd y`xa onf xne` `zkld epxn`y ,ecia zeyxd
.weya elit`
Translation: This is what the head of the Yeshiva said: it is our custom and the custom of our teachers here in
Babylonia that after eating the meal before the start of Yom Kippur, we return to synagogue to recite Tefilas
Arvis. When the prayer leader steps forward to commence that prayer service, he should begin by reciting the
Bracha of Shehechayanu. Why is it necessary that he recite that Bracha? In case one of those present did not
know that he should recite the Bracha of Shehechayanu. Nevertheless, a learned person who wishes to recite
the Bracha of Shehechayanu on his own before entering the synagogue is free to do so. That practice is based
on what we learned in the Talmud: as a result, we recite the Bracha of Shehechayanu on Rosh Hashonah and
on Yom Kippur. Furthermore, the Bracha of Shehechayanu may be said in any venue including the
marketplace.
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He then describes when the dkxa of epiigdy is said by the xeaiv gily in a synagogue
which follows the practice of reciting ixcp lk:
gily cneryk ,jk oiyery in yie -mixetikd mei lil ly ziaxr zlitz oe`b mxnr ax xcq
epraypye epxq`ye epxcpy ,oinxge oineiwe zereaye mixeqi`e mixcp lk .xne`e ligzn xeav
mleka ,epilr `ad dfd mixetkd mei cr xary mixetkd mein ,dreaya epytp lr epniiwye
o`k oi` eprayp dreay m`e ,xcp o`k oi` epxcp xcp m` ,minyay epia` iptl ep`ae epxfg
lha ,dxwirn dreayd dlha ,exwirn xcpd lha .meiw o`k oi` epniiw meiw m` ,dreay
dlign o`k yi .meiw `le ,dreay `le ,mxg `le xeqi` `le xcp `l o`k oi` .exwirn meiwd
mrd lkl ik mkeza xbd xble l`xyi ipa zcr lkl glqpe jzxeza aezkk .dxtke dgilqe
la` .exne`l mixetkd meia qek oi`y itl ,epiigdy jexa xne`e .(e"k ,e"h xacna) dbbya
.ok zeyrl xeq`e df `ed zehy bdpny dyecwd `zaiznn exby
Translation: There are those who act as follows: the prayer leader steps forward and says: All the vows . . .
no outstanding vows are present. In their place is found forgiveness as the Torah states: and the Jewish People
were forgiven . . . The prayer leader recites the Bracha of Shehechayanu at that moment since he will be unable
to recite the Bracha of Shehechayanu while holding a cup of wine. Nevertheless, in our holy school we learned
that reciting the Kol Nidrei prayer is a nonsensical practice and one is prohibited from reciting it.
The 1xe`nd zxepn reports a different custom; i.e. for the xeaiv gily to recite the dkxa of
epiigdy immediately after the dxez is removed from the ycew oex` in anticipation of
reciting ixcp lk and he further provides that individuals should not be saying the dkxa
independently:
zial oikled .ziaxr zltz--493 cenr mixetkd mei zekld dlitz - 'a wxt xe`nd zxepn
epiigdy d"n` i"`a jxane ,lkidd gzta cnere ,dxez xtq xeaiv gily `ivene ,zqpkd
oi`e .cigi exne`l `lye zqpkd ziaa xeav gily exne`l epiwzde .dfd onfl epribde epniwe
i`yx epi` qekd lr jxai m`e ,zeprzdl eaala cg` lk xnb xaky iptn ,qekd lr oikxan
on xwr el oi`e ,minrt dyly ixcp lk xne`e .dlhal dkxa z`vnpe ,oiid z` merhl
oe`b dicrq epiax la` ,mixefgna aezk `edy enk exne`l epiwzd mipe`bd `l` .cenlzd
epnxgdy epxcpy inpewe ireaye ixq`e inxge ixcp lk .egqep dfe xg` oipra eze` oiwzd
epilr `ay mixetkd mei cr xary mixetkd mein epizeytp lr epniiwye epraypye epxq`ye
epnxgd mxg m` ,xcp o`k oi` epxcp xcp m` .minyay epia` iptl ep`ae epxfg lka ,daehl
meiw m` ,dreay o`k oi` eprayp dreay m` ,xqi` o`k oi` epxqi` xqi` m` ,mxg o`k oi`
xeqi`d lha ,exwirn mxgd lha ,exwirn xcpd lha .meiw o`k oi` epizeytp lr epniiw
,xqi` `le ,mxg `le ,xcp `l o`k oi` ,exwirn meiwd lha ,dxwirn dreayd dlha ,exwirn
l`xyi ipa zcr lkl glqpe 'izkck ,dxtke dgilqe dlign o`k yi .meiw `le ,dreay `le
.lkidl dxez xtq xeaiv gily xfege .dbbya mrd lkl ik mkeza xbd xble
1.
Rabbi Israel ben Rabbi Joseph Al-Nakawa was born in Toledo, Spain, in the 14th century. Menorat HaMaor is an
ethical work based on the words of the Sages and kabbalists. It contains twenty chapters with each chapter devoted to a
different topic. Rabbi Israel was murdered in the pogroms in Spain in 1391. (Bar Ilan Digital Library)
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Translation: The community comes together in synagogue. The prayer leader removes a Torah scroll from the
ark and stands at the doorway of the sanctuary. He then recites the Bracha of Shehechayanu. The recital of
that Bracha on Yom Kippur was instituted as a Bracha to be said in synagogue and not by individuals. The
prayer leader does not hold a cup of wine while reciting the Bracha because he has already accepted upon
himself the obligations of Yom Kippur and is thus prohibited from drinking the wine. He therefore cannot
recite a Bracha over wine since that would be an unnecessary Bracha. The prayer leader then recites Kol
Nidre three times, a practice that has no basis in the Talmud. Our Gaonim instituted the practice of reciting
Kol Nidre with the wording found in our Machzorim but Rabbi Sa’Adiya Gaon provided the following
language in another context: All of our vows . . . no outstanding vows are present. In their place is found
forgiveness as the Torah states: and the Jewish People were forgiven . . . The prayer leader then places the
Torah scroll back in the ark.
A third custom is reported by oe`b dicrq ax:

Translation: All who recite Tefilas Arvis on Yom Kippur whether individually or in synagogue, as he chooses
to do so, must recite the Bracha of Shehechayanu after completing Shemona Esrei because we do not recite
Kiddush over a cup of wine on Yom Kippur.
How can we explain the various customs? Perhaps the y"`x provides a clue:
xnel ebdp jkl .qek ira `le weya elit`e onf mixne` `zklde-'b wxt oiaexir zkqn y"`x
.ekxa iptl meid zlaw zrya zqpkd ziaa mixetikd meia onf
Translation: Therefore, we recite the Bracha of Shehechayanu on Yom Kippur even in the marketplace and
even without a cup of wine. That explains the custom to recite the Bracha of Shehechayanu in synagogue at
the moment that the members of the community accept upon themselves the obligations of Yom Kippur, just
before reciting Barchu.
The y"`x is instructing us to focus on when a person or the community accepts upon
themselves the obligations of xetik mei. A similar issue arises concerning zay as we learned
in Newsletter 6-34. The customs we outlined above concerning the recital of the the dkxa
of epiigdy may represent four different means by which a person can express his acceptance
of the obligations of xetik mei:
1.
Simply by reciting the dkxa of epiigdy;
2.
Upon reciting the miweqt:
xacna) .dbbya mrd lkl ik ,mkeza xbd xble l`xyi ipa zcr lkl glqpe ('ek ,'eh xacna)
.dpd cre mixvnn dfd mrl dz`yp xy`ke ,jcqg lcbk dfd mrd oerl `p glq (2'k-'hi ,'ci
2. The last two miweqt are not included in most rites. According to Professor Daniel Goldschmidt, these two miweqt are
included only in Ashkenazic Machzorim that follow Minhag Polin.
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3.
4.

.jxack izglq 'd xn`ie :xn`p mye
Upon opening the ycew oex` before reciting ixcp lk.
Upon completing the recital of dxyr dpeny during ziaxr zltz on xetik mei.

It is universally accepted today that the dkxa of epiigdy is to be said after reciting the
miweqt that follow ixcp lk. Do the miweqt noted above play a role in our accepting the
obligations of xetik mei? To understand the possible role that the miweqt play, it is
necessary to divorce the recital of those miweqt from the prayer of ixcp lk. Some confusion
as to the link between those miweqt and ixcp lk may have arisen because our current text
for ixcp lk fails to include words that create a transition from the prayer of ixcp lk to zlaw
xetik mei. Our text provides the we say: zereay `l `pzreaye and then the weqt of glqpe
l`xyi ipa zcr lkl. That was not how the text read in earlier versions of the prayer:
o`k yi .meiw `le ,dreay `le ,mxg `le xeqi` `le xcp `l o`k oi` -oe`b mxnr ax xcq
lkl ik mkeza xbd xble l`xyi ipa zcr lkl glqpe jzxeza aezkk .dxtke dgilqe dlign
.epiigdy jexa xne`e .(e"k ,e"h xacna) dbbya mrd
`le mxg `le xq` `le xcp `l o`k oi` -'at cenr mixetkd mei zekld 3z`ib u"ix zekld
jzxeza aezkk minyay epia` iptl dxtke dgilq dlign o`k yi la` meiw `le dreay
.'ebe l`xyi ipa zcr lkl glqpe (e"h xacna)
That the role of the miweqt may be to act as the means by which we perform mei zlaw
xetik can be traced to the words: dxtke dgilq dlign o`k yi la`. The 4miweqt that
follow provide the textual proof that the mler ly epeax seeks to provide dgilq dlign
dxtke. Those words represent a declaration of the meid zyecw of xetik mei; the sanctity of
the day; i.e. forgiveness. By the person declaring the meid zyecw, the sanctity of the day, the
person has accepted upon himself the obligations of xetik mei and may then recite the dkxa
of epiigdy.
A review of Ashkenazic sources including the ixhie xefgn reveals that the words: yi la`
dxtke dgilq dlign o`k were never incorporated into any version of ixcp lk found in
Ashkenazic 5mixefgn. However, we do find that the word: aezkk was said by some before
the weqt of: l`xyi ipa zcr lkl glqpe. Nevertheless, objections were expressed to
including the word: aezkk and the word disappeared from subsequent versions of the
prayer:
3.
R. Yitzchak ben R. Yehuda ibn Ghayyat was born ca. 1038 in Lucena, Spain. He headed a yeshiva in Lucena, and was
close to R. Shmuel Ha-Naggid and his son R. Yehosef. He died in Cordoba, Spain, in 1089. (Bar Ilan Digital Library)
4.
We can compare the role that these miweqt play to the role that the chapter of zayd meil xiy xenfn plays on Friday
nights. See Newsletter 6-34.
5.
The words are still recited as part of ixcp lk within the Roman Rite.
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`erx `di xnel oi`y wxeaphexn xi`n x"d azke -mixetkd mei zltz xcq mdxcea` xtq
glqpe jcar dyn zxeza aezkk xnel oi` oke .'eke oiziay oedi `l` oiwiaye oiziay oedic
.y"`xd qxeb `ed oke .cala xnebe glqpe `l` zcr lkl
Translation: Rabbi Meyer M’Rottenberg wrote that one should not say: may it be Your will that the vows be
cancelled. Instead say: they are cancelled. In addition it is inappropriate to say: as it is written in the Torah
of Moshe, Your servant: and the People were forgiven . . . That is also the version of the text as provided by
the Rosh.
Rabbi Joseph B. Soloveitchik, z”l, the Rav, is quoted, on page 71 of the Yom Kippur
Machzor with commentary adapted from his teachings, as agreeing that the miweqt play a
role independent of ixcp lk and provide the basis to reciting the dkxa of epiigdy but for a
different reason:
The two verses recited prior to the blessing of Shehechayanu highlight the communal
nature of this forgiveness, as they refer to the entire congregation of the Children of
Israel, to the entire nation (Numbers 15:26) and (twice) to this people (ibid. 14:19).
These verses deal with the communal forgiveness bestowed unconditionally upon the
entire congregation of Israel as a unified entity. The joy which underlies the holiday of
Yom Kippur is particularly associated with this unconditional communal forgiveness.
As a result, it is specifically these verses which are recited as an introduction to the
blessing of Shehechayanu.
One additional custom deserves amplification; the practice presented by oe`b dicrq ax of
reciting the dkxa of epiigdy after completing dxyr dpeny of ziaxr zltz on xetik mei.
We can explain that practice by pointing to one of the reasons given for the recital of the
prayer of ray oirn at the end of ziaxr zltz on Friday nights as we discussed in
Newsletter 6-50. We noted that we declare the meid zyecw of zay on zay lil twice;
once mixaca, with words, as part of the middle dkxa of dxyr dpeny and a second time,
over a cup of wine. At the commencement of all holidays except for xetik mei, we also
declare the meid zyecw of that holiday twice but we recite the dkxa of epiigdy only after
declaring meid zyecw over a cup of wine. The practice of reciting the prayer of ray oirn
on Friday nights, some allege, was because a number of communities did not have ready
access to wine. Because of that issue, those communities could perform the declaration of
meid zyecw for zay only through words. xetik mei lil appears to present a similar
circumstance but for a different reason; an inability to declare meid zyecw over a cup of wine
because it is forbidden to drink the wine. The solution to the problem on xetik mei should
mimic the solution found for communities that did not have ready access to wine; declare the
sanctity of xetik mei only with words. That may explains why oe`b dicrq ax provided that
we should recite the dkxa of epiigdy only after we declare the sanctity of xetik mei with
words; i.e. after reciting the middle dkxa of dxyr dpeny in ziaxr zltz.
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